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Fruit Syrups

Our syrups are bursting with taste to add authentic
fruit flavour to hundreds of hot and cold drinks.

THE COLLECTION

SWEETBIRD FRUIT SYRUPS
We’ve created our colourful range of fruit syrups so you can add a punch
of real fruit flavour to your drinks – instantly. Made with real fruit juice,
they're perfect whether you’re quenching thirsts with ice-cold sodas or
fruity milkshakes on a hot summer’s day, or adding an extra blast of
fruit to your smoothies and frappés. At Sweetbird we make syrups for all
seasons, so these fruit syrups aren’t just for cold drinks. They’re perfect
for banishing the cold as soothing winter warmers too such as delicious
orange or raspberry hot chocolates or combined with smoothies to make
hot fruit soothies™.		
•
•
•
•
•

Made in Bristol, UK
Made with real fruit juice
Free from artificial colours and preservatives
Free from GMOs
Approved by The Vegan Society

Bursting with flavour, our fruit syrup collection:

BANANA

We’ve created the tropical scent and
creamy taste of ripe bananas in a syrup.
Use in any number of recipes from
classic banana milkshakes or add to a
Sticky Toffee frappé for a banoffee boost.

CHERRY

Like a cherry drop, we’ve added just the
right balance of sweet and sour to deliver
a taste explosion on the tongue. Add to
hot chocolate or frappés, or create your
own cherry cola with just two pumps.

LIME

Add some zip and zing to your drinks
with our citrus infusion made with real
lime juice. Make a profit boosting soda
with just 3 pumps in sparkling water, add
a citrus tang to a mango smoothie, or
create your own sherbet by adding two
pumps to a strawberry smoothie.

THE PACKS
1 litre PET bottles

ORANGE

We've used real orange juice from plump
and juicy oranges to make our flavour
mouth-wateringly tangy. Use in hot
and cold drinks such as St Clement's
smoothies or orange hot chocolates.

PEACH

All our syrups are
approved by
The Vegan Society.

We’ve used the juice of real peaches so
you can add a drop of sunshine to your
drinks. Add to a Vanilla Bean frappé for
a vegan friendly peaches & cream or to
yogurt frappé decorated with granola for
a breakfast frappé.

RASPBERRY

Sweet and delicious and made with
real fruit juice; our syrup packs in
all the flavour and smell of freshly
picked raspberries. Such a versatile
ingredient, this syrup works well in hot
and cold drinks; fruit sodas, frappés and
milkshakes, or pair it with rich dark
hot chocolate.

STRAWBERRY

With juice from succulent strawberries,
our flavour packs a deliciously fruity
punch that’s summer in a cup. Add a
berry burst to milkshakes and frappés, or
in creamy smooth white hot chocolates.

Have you tried the other Sweetbird
ranges of smoothies, frappés and
purées? For more inspiration and
creative recipes visit sweetbird.com

ADD SOME SWEETBIRD FLAVOUR
Ice-blended flavoured Smoothie
12 oz / 355 ml drink

Italian Fruit Soda
12 oz / 355 ml drink
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1. Add 3 pumps syrup to cup/glass
2. Fill to ¾ with sparkling water
3. Stir and add ice cubes to fill
4. Garnish and serve

1. Fill cup with ice, level with the top of the cup
2. Pour water over ice to ⅓ full
3. Pour smoothie over water and ice to the top
4. Pour contents of cup into blender jug
5. Add 2 pumps syrup
6. Put the lid on tightly, blend until smooth

Mix up fruity flavour combinations

Add 2 pumps Sweetbird fruit syrup to hot chocolate,
lattes, soothies™ and milkshakes, to create exciting
fruit flavour combinations.

hello@sweetbird.com
sweetbird.com
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